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In our country Socialist Market Economy, State-owned enterprises takes national 
economy dominant position, the development of the State-owned enterprises directly 
related to the economic lifeline of the country, relations with the country's long-term 
development. With the general enterprises, State-owned enterprises is mainly reflected 
in the property characteristics. State owned enterprise owner for all people, namely 
ownership by the whole people, people as the owner is nominal, the true owner itself 
as an agent of the government. In reform of system of State-owned asset management 
process, the government on national investment enterprises to conduct a 
comprehensive budget management, is the government fulfills contributive person 
duty important way. 
However, in the process of budget management in state-owned enterprises, due 
to various reasons, the enterprise actual profitability and budget report existence 
certain disparity, budgetary slack phenomenon more generally, to a certain extent 
weakened the budget of this important management method management 
effectiveness. This article from the State-owned enterprise culture angle of view, 
based on the historical evolution of the State-owned enterprise culture, analyzes the 
characteristics, then analysis of State-owned enterprise culture characteristics lead to 
lax budget reasons, thereby contributing to the State-owned enterprises to improve the 
corporate culture management of budget impact in terms of understanding, reduce the 
budget slack, improving the budget management level 
This paper is divided into three parts, a total of five chapters. The first part 
(Chapter II、Chapter III) is a history of budget management, development and the 
causes of budgetary slack and budgetary slack of state-owned enterprises in the 
performance and the harm; the second part (Chapter IV) is the cultural characteristics 
of State-owned enterprises, and the resulting budgetary slack; Part III ( Chapter V) in 
the first and the second part, based on the proposed budget for the possible relaxation 
in the construction of State-owned enterprises should follow the principles of culture.  
Chapter I, Overview. This chapter presents the subject of the article, review 















methods, thesis structure and research methods paper and innovation.  
Chapter II, Budget Management and Reviewing the History of Budget Slack . 
This chapter reviews the history and status of budget management, analysis of the 
definition of budgetary slack budget management and its impact on further analysis of 
the direct result of budgetary slack causes, presentation of the budget management of 
the "culture concept."  
Chapter III, China's State-owned Enterprises in the Budgetary Slack. This chapter 
summarizes and analyzes the state-owned enterprise budget management in the 
budget slack and budgetary slack harm. 
Chapter IV , State-owned Enterprise Culture and Budget Slack. This chapter of 
cultural characteristics of the analysis of State-owned enterprises, State-owned 
enterprises led to the budget proposed relaxation of the level of corporate culture of 
motivation.  
Chapter V, State-owned Enterprise Culture From the Perspective of Budget Slack 
Management Countermeasures. This chapter to build the State-owned corporate 
culture perspective, from the value systems, strategic culture, organizational structure, 
performance evaluation, and budget to create a good atmosphere and other aspects of 
the countermeasures proposed budgetary slack.  
Chapter VI, Conclusion, Limitation and Subsequent Research Direction. This 
section of the paper's conclusions and limitations are summarized, and the limitations 
of paper made according to the future direction for further research.  
This paper attempts in the following areas of innovation: the budget management, 
management functions and State-owned enterprises and cultural links, from 
State-owned enterprises and cultural perspective, through the State-owned enterprises 
and cultural characteristics of the analysis, it causes budgetary slack of Chinese 
State-owned enterprise culture of motivation for exposition of the dominant position 
in China's share of State-owned enterprises and the cultural construction of budget 
management to provide some valuable information.  
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耗 费 的 高 估 。 同 时 ， 预 算 松 弛 是 一 种 功 能 异 化 （ Collins,1978; 
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